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Senior Projects: many topics, one goal
B Y C IN D Y B L A N K E N B U R G
SUN WrNar

Senior nrojects vary from dep>artment to depart
ment at Cal Poly but the purpose of each remains
the same.
The definition of a seirior project, according to the
Campus Adm inistrative Manual, is “ a formal
report of the results of a study or experiment
selected and completed under faculty supervision
by each student prior to the receipt of the
bachelor's degree.”
The project that each student undertakes is left '
up to each department. The nature of the project is
dictated by what the student is studying.
Crop Science and Fruit Science majors basically
do field research, department head Corwin M.
Johnson said.
“ I'd say 99.9 percent of our senior projects are
field and applied research. These are things like try
ing to determine the best variety o f sweet com, the
effects of pruning methods on grapes, residual ef
fects of herbicides, and the timing of emergence of
insects," Johnson stated.
Before starting on a senior project there are a
number o f things the senior must do first. Johnson
said. He must meet with an instructor with an idea
of what he wants to do. Then the student talks to a
committee of faculty members who discuss and nar
row down his idea
Then the student is assigned to an instructor who
helps to define the project and construct a form to
be followed.
Many times a field project will include a literary
search before the applied field work

Senior projects in the Soil and Fruit Science
Departments are designed to teach students how to
do a bterary review in the specific area of field
research, how to define specific problems and try to
solve these problems in a scientific, systematic way
and how to write up the results in a format adopted
by the department.
"W e believe in senior projects," Johnson said.
"Th ey are a very valuable tool. The problem with
senior projects occurs when the student pro
crastinates."
In the English Department, the variety o f senior
projects is very broad. Bill Wahl, professor of
English and head of senior projects said.
"O ne student made a movie, one student wrote
down her experiences in a journal. W e allow almost
anything that pertains to English, literature or
communication," he said.
The students are encouraged jo pick something
that interests them, he continued. When they
decide what they want to do, they are assigned to
an instructor who supervises them
" A lot o f students write short stories or poetry,"
he said.
Once students present their projects to their pro
fessors and receive a grade, Wahl sends the project
to the bbrary archives where it is put onto
microfiche. Wahl keeps one copy of the project in
his files.
All departments on campus require that projects
be submitted to the library to be put on microfiche
However not all senior projects are transcribed to
microfiche, as some students make models and do
experiments which
Plaata
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A university comniittee is currently working with
the School of Architecture and Environmental Design
to create a “ satellite " to the University Union on the
south side of campus.
The U.U. Board o f Governor's Building Im prove
ment and Expansion Committee has been working on
the project since last summer. Plans for a satellite
union (or a "west facility") have been a part o f Cal
Poly's master plan for several years.
The proposed site for the satellite union is at the
south end of campus between the Business and A r
chitecture Buildings.
David W olf and Grant Mah, members of the commit
tee. believe that a facility in that area would prove to
be a service to students.
The Cellar is going to be closed this summer, said
Wolf, and Kennedy Library and the new engineering
building will create a lot of student traffic on that end
of campus. There will be a need for some kind of foqd
service facility in that area, he said.
Originally, it was thought that a third story would
be built on the union building, said Wolf.
“ However, it would cost $400,000 just to make that
building structurally safe to house a third story,"
stated W olf. “ So the board thought that the idea o f a
satellite union would be more prevalent.”
The proposed satellite union would provide food ser
vices, study, recreation, lounge, and programming
areas, plus retail and rental space, said Wolf. And
possibly in time, we might be able to incorporate a
campus pub if tbe political climate changes, he added.
The west facility would be available for student,
alumni, and faculty use. Some faculty don't f ^ that
their needs are being met on campus at the Resent
time, stated Wolf, and this would provide space for
faculty to gather.
The building will take on an indoor-outdoor concept.
"W e are looking at buildings that will work har
moniously with the natural environment down there,”
stated Mah.

Apartment fire.reportecj
A fire broke out Monday night in an apartment
located in Woodside apartment complex. 200 N. Santa
Rosa.
According to city Fire Marshall Doug Flaherty, the
damage in apartment 401 was estimated at $20,000.
The fire was caused by an electrical popcorn popper
being used in the kitchen, Flaherty said.
Flaherty added that the person who called in to
report the fire lost crucial minutes dialing the operator
rather than using the emergency number "911" for fire
department or pobce in the city of San Luis Obispo.
"They lost about 10 minutes because they didn't use
this number.” Flaherty said.
The flames in the four l>edr(X)m apartment were
reported at approximately 7:l.'i p m. Monday night.
Fire Duty Chief Bob Neumann said local residents
cooperated in alerting their neighbors in surrounding
apartments to evacuate.
\ total of nine men responded to the call. Neumann

said

Working women earned respect, professor says
BY L O R I M A R L E T T
StaN WrtUr

"W om en have carved themselves a
place in the work force that is both ac
ceptable and respectable and I don't
think that position will change,” said a
Cal Poly professor o f Art/History.
"Am erican W orking W om en" was the
theme of Annette Cox's 45-minute
presentation Tuesday which provided a
historical introduction to the film
“ Rosie the R iveter" which was shown at
1 p.m.
A t the beginning o f the 20th century,
the leading occupation for women was
that of a servant. Generally young
single females were employed and then
only because they were forced to
economically, according to Cox.
The few professional women did not
usually marry because society diclaled

that a career and family don't mix, said
Cox.
During the first World War. women
went into heavy industry, but they were
fired at the conclusion of the war when
the men came home, she said. George
Gallup took a poll in the United States
after the war and over 80 percent
responded that if husbands were work
ing then their wives should not.
W o r k in g w om en
World War II seemed to help the
working women, said Cox. War produc
tion was the key to Allied victory and
the government promoted women as a
significant part of the war effort
"Rosie the R iveter" was created to
glorify and celebrate the working
woman. She was strong, able-bodied,
and took the scandal out of wearing
overalls, 4aid CbX.

Slogans in magazine ads and radio
commercials attempted to get women
involved, she said. "E ve ry idle machine
means a dead .soldier" was used to ap
peal to the patriotic individual. "Runn
ing a riveter is just like running a sew
ing machine " attempted to simplify the
work involved.
Even the military got into the act hy
telling women that “ uniforms were
created by designers to flatter face and
figure”
Songs heard on the radio at that time
includ^ "Th e I>ady at Ixxrkheed" and
"W e 're the Janes that make the
Planes."
Unfortunately perceptions of women
did not really change, said Cox. Pro
paganda played on the traditional
values o f a woman to be a good wife,
mother, and worker (in war plants) so

that you can bring your son home
sooner from the war.
Trad ition a l expectation s d id n 't
change. When the men came home they
took their old jobs back and the women
were left with secretarial positions, said
Cox.
Betty Grable, the popular pin-up girl,
was what the soldiers were coming home
for, not a "R osie," said Cox.
During World War 11 the government
got women to take up the burden of the
work, but only tem porarily. An
estimated 4 million women (who had,
never held a job before) went to work.
Attitudes have changed in the United
States and more and more women are
joining the work force In the 1980s the
figure is about 50 percent, which is get
ting closer to the male rate of employ
ment. said Cox.
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Guatemala’s Election Protested

Newsline

G U A T E M A L A C I T Y iA P I — Opposition can*
didates called for a demonstration Tuesday to protest
.w hat they called widespread fraud in Guatemala’s
presidential election, but the military-dominated
government warned the demonstration would be
"repressed.”
'^ 'ñ ie three dvihan candidates, who trailed in Sun
day's election, scheduled the rally for 5 p.m. — 6 p.m.
E S T — in front o f the National Palate.
It was not clear if they still planned the
demonstration following the government announce
ment.
Presidential spokesman Carlos
Vielman.
speaking at a news conference with Defense Minister
Gen. Rene Mendoza and the army chief o f staff,
reminded protest organizers o f a law that requires a
permit three days before a demonstration.
" A ll illegal demonstrations will be repressed.” Men
doza said.
Opposition parties withdrew their representatives
from the vote counting on Tuesday, claiming there was
widespread fraud and manipulation in the vote count.
Gen. Angel Anibal Guevara, candidate o f a coalition
that includes a party that has shared power for 12
years, held a lead that gave him 37 percent o f the votes
counted. He apparently will not get more than 50 per
cent. which will force Congress to choose the president
from the top two candidates.
Leftists boycotted the election, claiming their can
didates would be killed by right-wing death squads.

Drug Link in Belushi’s Death
V IN E Y A R D H A V E N . Mass. (A P ) - W ith Dan
Aykroyd riding to the grávente on a rootoixyde and
James Taylor mournfully singing “ Th at Lonesome
Road." comedian John Belushi eras buried ’Tuesday in
a gentle snowfall onjan island o ff Cape Cod.
Mpanwhile in Los Angeles. wbei¡e Belushi died last
Friday, reports surfaced that his death may have been
caused by a cocaine overdose.
"W e can hear the call o f his solitary warning: ‘W ise
up!' ” the Rev. Ilia Katre o f Boston’s Htdy Trinity
Church told the 200 friends and relatives who gathered
at a church on Martha's Vineyard for a 4frminute re
quiem service and brief eulogy.
The phrase. "W is e up!” was a trademark o f the 33year-old Belushi. whose manic comedy made him a star
o f T V 's "Saturday Night L ive” iand then such motion
pictures as “ Animal House.”
Among the mourners who gathered on the overcast,
chilly morning at the Congregational church were
Behishi's wife. Judith, his parents, comedian Bill Mur
ray and producer Lom e Michaels, who worked with
Belushi on the hit N B C late-night comedy show.
Lee Salters. Behishi's New York publicist, said the
comedian chose to be buried on the island where he
owned a summer home because " i t was the one place
he really slept well.”
^
"Seriously, he's always really loved it here.” said
Salter.
The funeral service was performed by tw o Albanian
Orthodox priests with soft organ musk and the smell
o f incense in the smalL traditional New England
church. Behishi's parents emigrated from Albania.
'file Los Angeles Times reported Tuesday that a
source in the coroner's office said Belushi died o f com
plications from a cocaine overdose. A B C News also
reported that sources said a drug overdose killed him.
and said the drug was “ probably cocaine.”
The Los Angeles coroner’s office declined to com
ment on the reports, saying only that the autopsy and
other tests have bera inconclusive.

Novelist enters senate race
LOS A N G E L E S (A P ) — Novelist Gore Vidal still
thinks the U.S. political system doesn't work, but he
said Tuesday that wouldn't keep him from filing as a
candidate for the Democratic nomination for the U.S.
Senate.
"O f course it doesn't work." Vidal said in a
telephone interview Tuesday morning, just hours
before he planned to file the papers with the Los
Angeles County Registrar's Office in the City o f Com
merce.
“ I f it worked. I'd just sit at home." he said.
”
The man who claims he hasn't voted in a presidential
election since he supported Lyndon Johnson, the
"peace candidate." in 1964 says he wants to go to
Washington to "cut back the Pentagon and reform
taxes. Those are the most urgent th in g s "
And he said he expects to do those things in six
years and then go home.
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S A C R A M E N T O (A P ) - Gov. Edmond Brown Jr.,
who has been an active but undeclared candidate tor
the U.S. Senate for more th «p a year, plana to make his
o f f k ^ Wednesday in a serlse o f announce
ment meetings and parties.
Brown enters the Senate race as the heavy favorite
over three poorly financed and less known r i v ^ fo r _
the Democratk nomination in the June 8 primary:
Fresno Ma^or Danid Whitehurst. sU te Sen. Paul
Carpenter and novelist G m e Vidal.
But Brown is rated as the underdog in the November
general election against all three top R ^ b l i c a n
hopefuls. Reps. Barry Goldwater Jr. and Pete McCloekey a ^ San D i e ^ Mayor Pete Wilson. Incum
bent R ^ b l k a n S.I. Hayakawa is retiring.
A fter a formal announcement at a Los A n g e ^ hotel '
Wednesday morning. Brown plans campaign ap
pearances with senior citizens, Jewish leaders
labor leaders, plus a tour o f a Los Angeles job training
program, before a campaign Idckoff party in the o w n 
ing.
With more voter recognition than all o f his rivals
combined. Brown has been aMe to conduct a lowprofile campaign so far, concentrating on fund-raising
and delaying his formal declaration until the final two
days before the deadline for candidates to file papers.
He has held 100 or more fund-raising events, most o f
them with little or no publicity, during the past y e v ,
and has a campaign bank account o f $1.6 million —
more than the ou ren t campaign bank balances o f all
three Democratk and seven Republican rivals c<mibined.

Woman jailed in River Protest
A N G E L S C A M P (A P ) — A woman who chained
herself to an oak tree in the Stanislaus Canyon to pro
test the continued filling o f New Melones Reservoir
was arrested Tuesday for trespassing.
Linda Cloud, 30, o f San Francisco was taken into
custody shortly before noon by Tuolumne County
sh eriffs officials who snapped her chain with special
cutters, then took her to the county jail in Sonora.
She was accused o f trespassing and interfering with
federal government operations and was hdd on $1,(X)0
bail.
Last month, a federal appeals court ordered a halt to
the filling after the state sued to require that contracts
for New Melones water be signed tefore the reservoir
can be filled.
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Lunch Hours
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Brown to D e c ^ e Bid for S e n ^e

Evening Hours
Sunday-Thursday4:30- 1:00

Monday-Friday 11:00-2:00

Friday & Saturday4:30-■2:00

Woodstock’s Spiecial

Cheese Pizza
12 inch 4.70

16 inch 6.50

Whole wheat or white dough

Vegetarian Delight

12 inch 7.50

16 inch 10.10

Horse Pie

16 inch .90
Peppcioni

Mushrooms

Shrimp

Black Olives

Green Pepper

and Green Pepper

Extra Cheese, Mushrooms

Ibmatoes

B eef

Onion and Green Pepper

Onion

Sausage

Pineapple

Arty Hearts

Beverages

Coke

Tab

Rootbeer
Sm .40
Beer Draws
Med .71

^

M ilk

16 inch 10.20

AA'Mi Canadian Style Bacon
Pretty Fast Free Dehvery 541-4420
(M ost oT San Luis Obispo)

L g .50

1015 Court Street

Light & Dark

Salad Bar

(Across from Boo Boo Records)
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L g .94

po
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12 inch 7.70

Sprite
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Lunch: $1.75 all you can eat
Dinner: $1.25 one tim e
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po
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12 inch .70
Extra Cheese

Beef, Canadian Style Bacon,

16 inch 9.20

O

Each Topping

Black O lives, Mushrooms, Onion
12 inch 6.80

(\

Your choice o f any five toppings

Tasty Ibppings

o t o goodoaiy with

,
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Housing director offers tips for apartment hunters
B Y G A IL P E L L E R I N
Staff WiHsr
The prospect o f searching for housing in itself can be
both frastrating and bewildering, but the frustration
is being compounded this year by San Luis Obispo
landlords who are slow in relM sing listings, the Cal Po
ly off-campus housing director said.
The off-campus housing ofHce is facing a hard time
at the moment. Director W alt Lam tert said, as
students want to begin their search for housing, but
the office has not y et received any listings.
I t is suggested that students come in and check the
office — which is sandwiched between Trinity Hall and
the North Mountain Residence Halls — on a daily
basis at the beginning o f Spring Quarter, Lambert
said.
I t ’s also a good idea to check the newspapers and
talk to friends about possible housing. But then be
prepared to find landlords beginning their contracts
June 15, he added. ~
In that case, students either stay hereover summer
or sublet their apartments. When subletting apart
ments, the tenants accept the role as the landlords and
should g et a signed contract and a security deposit, as
the origiiud tenants are responsible for the upkeep o f
the room, Lambert said.
Many students f ^ more'jsecm by putting their
names on waiting lists o f a specific apartment com
plex.
Landlords don’t spend much o f their time trying to
contact students, who are usually difficult to reach.

They would much rather take a check from a prospec
tive renter s^mding in their office, he added.
Those students who want their leases to begin in
September, should look for housing in'Au gust. But
success is uncertain. During the past 3-4 years, the offcampus housing office would have 100-300 listings for
fan, but this year started with a mere 10-12 listings.
When stumfats decide to lease, it is safe for them to
check outrcnnroom before they sign the contracts. I f
the carDetVpg Beeds cleaning, or a room needs painting,
the prospective tenants should get in writing that
these matters wiU be taken care o f before they move in.
Before signing a contract (a contract is essential),
the students should read it over, make..sure they
understand it, ask questions and be certain that there
is no additional set o f rules and regulatiotis.
A s fai* as legal matters go, students need not be too
concerned, for the landlords .cannot waive tenants’
rights, because they are protected by the law.
Once the contract is signed, the deposit must be
paid. Be aware that the only rent payment is the first
month. When landlords also ask for "last month’s
rent,” this amounts to simply a deposit. It can be kept
two weeks after the tenants have moved out, and after
the actual last month’s rent has been paid, Lambert
said.
Too often, people shy away from demanding their re
fund, or leave without it because it’s not worth their
time, Lambert said noting that in reality, landlords
will often be left with 3100,000 worth o f unreturned

City, Poly discuss possible Greek Row
BY AN G E LA VENGEL
Greek relations with the breaking for better com
staff WrttSr
c o m m u n ity
and
th e munication and under
In an unprecedented possibility o f developing a stan din g betw een the
move, city and university “ Greek R ow ’’ a t Cal Poly.
Greeks and the city,’’ said
Though the search for student housing has of
officials met with A S I of
Arambel. “ There’s never
R epresen tatives from
ficially begun, Santa Lucia dorm resident Kathy
ficers and Greek represen .the city police department been a fonnal meeting like
Harris has yet to get into the hunt.
tatives last week to discuss and plannmg commission this before. 'The Greeks
were able to state their
were aUo present,
"T h e purpose o f this con wants and views. 'The city
ference is to air all o f our
concerns and find a com
B Y B R IA N R A IL S B A C K
outstanding English major annual award o f S600 to a
mon ground," said Jeff
SUff Writer
o f the year, based on his or student
for
academ ic
'A ram bel^A SI Greek rela From pay* 1
Students in Cal Poly her ability to analyze an achievement.
tions assistant, when open could not be put on film, a
English courses now have aspect in litwature or
The awards will be an
ing the meeting. “ Our rela library official said.
the possibility o f being linguistics, articulate their nual, and are hoped to be
tions have improved since
Wahl hopes the students
awarded nwre than just a point o f view, and write announced on the first
the summer. 'liiis is to keep gain self confidence from
grade for their work.
well. Grade point average ' Monday in M ay — begin
it that way.”
the project. H e also thinks
An awards committee is will also be a factor.
• ning this spring, Landwehr
R epresen tatives from
the p r o je c t is useful
being formed within the
The committee will also said.
the ■ d iffe re n t
groups
because it is self-guided
English Department which be responsible for deciding
Winners will have an
presented their positions and self motivated.
will fecognixe ‘ excellent the Engdiffh Department’s acknowledgement o f their
and concerns briefly and
For mechanical engineer
work produced by students nomination for tlie Herbert achievem ent
on
their
later in the conference they
ing majors, the senior pro
for English classes, said A1 E. Collins Scholarship, an academic record.
were allowed to discuss
je c t
usually
includes
Landwehr, the English pro
them in more depth.
•*'— ' designing, testin g and
fessor who originally pro
The meeting was a suc building something, Peggy
posed the idea.
cess, according to AramH ard aw ay, departm ent
A
special
film
senes.
'The
'The awards conunittee,
’The Spring Quarter films
beL •
secretary said.
F ilm
which will consist o f three were d«nded at the A S I W o r l d ’ s W o r s t
“I
think th at this
She said there are many
persons in the deiMrtment, Films Committee meeting Festival, was approved by meeting was a ground
will be responsible for Tuesday after members the committee and will be
choosing (among recom- completed voting on the shown free on five con
nnendations from E n ^ s h
n o m in a t io n s
(m a d e secutive Monday nights.
'The general list for films
instructors) winners in previously within the com
to be shown in Chunussh
th ree d iffe re n t award mittee).
Auditorium includes: Blow
categories. They include:
r
— Awards for three
One nomination that fail Out, Body Heat, Breaker
o u ts ta n d in g
s tu d e n t ed was Deep Throat when Morant, Camelot, Eecape
From New York, Murder
essays written for English the conunittee could not
By
Death, Only When /
104 and.l 14 classes.
muster the two-thirds vote
Laugh, Superman II, Time
— An award for the best needed to override the
Bandit», The Fox and the
essay written for 300 to automatic veto o f the film
Hound, The French Lieute
500 level literature or (because o f its X-rating) by
nant's Woman and’-The
the group’s advisor, Doug
linguistics courses.
Stunt Man.
Jones.
— An award for the

English awards com m ittee form ed

was able to respond and
state their views.’’
Those who attended the
conference felt that more
such meetings should be
held in the future.
“ It wiU definitely help
relations," said City Coun
cilman AUen Settle.

Projects ‘promote confidence’

ASI unveils list of spring films

options open to students.
’They can do a senior pro
ject on dynamics, fluids,
s o la r
p a r a p h e r n a lia ,
pumps, or almost anything
that the student wishes.
A s in most departments,
the student is given two
quarters to complete the
nroject.
Hardaway also said that
sometimes the student’s
future employer has helped
to defi’ay costs. However,
she said the project doesn’t
always have to do with the
person’s future job.
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WEDNESDAY NIGHT...

BEER SPECIAL!
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ALL BEER- FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC*
COLO MARGARITAS

• DINNER SERVED TILL 9:00
• DANCING

'

TILL 2:AM

.

79<P

* in bottles

A lso, enjoy a dinner from our im proved
menueaaeafood, steak, ribs, salad
bar, wine selection, and more.

and now

M USICÜ
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^TORTILLA FLATS.
>£NTS:th«

UM I‘

y ^ is e m ^
'band

070 Higuera St.
SaivLuis ObiSDO
544^103

APPEARING TUES thru THURS 3/2-3/11
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What? You say a mechanic inakes house calls?
B Y G A IL P E L L E R IN

SlaNWiNarHay, kx>k who'a coining to our apart
ment!
It's tha poatman!
I t ’s the milkman!
No, it ’s Steve Brown the Mechanic,
and he makes houaa calla.
A fter starting hia family business, B
A B Enterprises in Atascadero nine
months a g o , ^ decided that the best
service he could g ive his customers, is
service at their convenience.
Brown will either service foreign or
domestic vehicles at the home o f his
customers, or he will take the vehicle
and work on it in his well-equi|^>ed home
g «r ««e His clients don’t ever have to le a v e '
their homes. Brown will do all the run
ning around; if he takes the car. he will

bring it back. Also, he ia in conatant
contact with his clients, letting them
know about the progress he’s made.
Brown can do complete engine
overhauls, tune ups. and general auto
repair. His fee is $2(1.00 per hour for
labor.
“ I don’t put out the overhead,”
Brown said. “ I work on the cars myself.
I feel that it gives m y cu stom m better
service.”
V
He nevw really advertises, instead he
gets his business by word o f mouth.
This method has /worked well for
Brown, as he has been very busy, work
ing five days a week, starting at 7:30
a.m. and sometimes ending at 8 or 9 in
the evening.
Brown said there are a few things
students can do for their cars to keep
them in good running condition.
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For one thing, they can coange their
oU and filter after 4,000 miles or six
months. Also, the students should
check their coolants, water and oil levels
every day.
“ They ahould be kept up to full,” he
said. Vehicle owners should also keep an
eye on the belts, and the air pressure in

To u g h choice: A date or a B M W
B Y S H A W N TU RNE R

atoNWiNer
Oh, thoae First-Date Bhies:
Sandra threw open the door o f her
apartment and announced, " I ’m home.” ~
. Her roommate looked up from her
book. ” Hey, how did you like the mov — |
what happened to you t”
The woman stumbled in. .
_
The straps had broken on her high
heels and there was a run in the front o f
her left stocking. The hem o f her dress
was askew, letting her slip peek out. Her
hair had lost the bounce it hsd when she
left the apartment earlier that evening.

PARTS & SERVICE
X*

3 O u y e P orM lgn A u t o
343-S474 o r 543-SS7E

3 O u y e I n s e r t P a rts
S43-3*Sa

S P R IN G SER VICE S P K I A L S

IN V E N T O R Y
CLEARANCE

•■SiKe E l WÉke iMMRk gatf fore E l $ *«M N
IM k i n l E a EPE

*
*
*
*

N riE Jlld E lC f c M i pPEaSEPE piME 1 fEtoESE
lEEPEIf ( Ñ e I IR|EC1IEE l i l f M f Ik^lEr)

* 1 3 0
V.W.FreMsrtFkHe
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N rlltÉil $1 l i l P E f c ia ^ l lt E r f c l M HE*
e A esi pEMia 1 EfodfEMCEAg KEpE
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EVNTMETIC

longer service life
improved fuel economy-oil conservation
reduced friction, heat and wser
reduce America's dependency on OPEC

•

Take advantage of the many benefits AMS/OIL
lubricants and quaiity automotive products can
provide. For futi information contact:
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Stop by our new locetwn et
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F o r what?
"What? W hat did he leave fo r? ” Julie
asked, patting Sandra’s shoulder. Then
she recoiled. “ N o t fo r'
Plaaaa see page 5
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Her face waa streaked ilrith dirt.
” I had to walk home,” ahe aaid.
“ What7” her roommate aaid. “ You
come sit down and tell me about this. I ’ll
get some coffee.” She went to the kit
chen and returned with tw o cupa.
A fter a while Sandra caught her
breath.
“ Oh, Julie, it was terrible. Right after
the movie my date left me for a...for
a—” she began to cry.

W E D O N T JU S T TA LK A B O U T
ENERGY CON SER VATIO N ..
W E BUILD PRODUCTS T H A T CON SERVE!

SPECIALS
VWleg Irafceipedol

the tires. Brown added.
Brown haa bean a mechanic for over
20 years. Before he went into hia own
busineaa, ha worked for Transportation
Servicaa at Cal Poly for 10 y m n , aervicing state cars, buaaa and trucks.
For anyone wishing to contact Brown,
they can call a n y tim at 486-4405. I f
he's not there, he w ill got back to you.
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Also ipeciolizing in Seboru, Fiol. Audi.
Hondo, ond more. Check our everydoy
lo w p r i c e s and g u o r o n t e e d
wor kmanshi p, factory trained
mechonks. Call ond ask for an
estimate or oppt. on your cor.
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Infatuation with slick cars
hurts student’s love life
From p a g « 4

.

r

another woman! Oh. I don’t baliavo this! I just don't ~
“ No, he left me for a car,” said Sandra.
" Did you say, a car?” Julie ^ k e d .
^ “ Yes, yes, a car. Isn’t it horrible? A B-M
something.”
“ B M W ?”
• u
“ Yes. Oh, 1 can’t even bear to think about it. We
were walking out and he saw this — this B M W . and he
just dropped me. It was like he was fixated or
something. Finally I told him I was leaving, and all
he could say was, ‘ In a second.’ So I left. And here I
am.” She cried some more.
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Car happy
^ “ Oh, t ^ t ’s simply terrible,” said Julie. “ I'hat guy
better have f good explanation for this. But I should
have warned you. Didn’t you hear the way he roared in
here with his car to pick you up?”
“ Y ou ’re telling me?” said S w dra. “ The inside of his
car is like the dashboard o f a 747, all those lights and
switches and everything. And he kept telling me about
his car, saying things like — like dual cams and
headers and cylinders.
“ I ju st smiled and nodded like I knew what the hell
he was talking about,” she continued. “ I ’m not sure
half the time he wasn’t cussing* me out in some
language.”
^ The phone call came later that evening.
“ Man, I ’m so sorry I let you walk home like that,”
said Kevin. “ I don’t know what came over me. I ’m
■sorry.”
“ I ’m not speaking to you,” Sandra said.
“ Come on, now. D on’t be that way. You just don’t
understand. I mean, well, B M W !”
“ I said I ’m not spealdng to you.” she said.

BMW320I
“ N ot just a ^ B M W — a S20i. Can you believe it? A
B M W 3 ^ with an air damp and an air foil on the
back. I mean, w e’re talking Blaukpunt car stereo and
Boach parking lights and — ”
•
“ I said. I ’m not - ”
)
“ Oh, please, Sandra, please go out with me again,’'
Kevin said. “ I won’t leave you like that, ever again. I
won’t even talk about cars. I ’ll even drive my room
m ate’s car, his old heap. Or we can walk even. Oh,
please.”
■“— "
" I don't know — ” ___
“ Sure, we can talk about othw things. I know about
lots o f other things. Baseball. Do you like baseball?
W e could talk about that like how well the Giants are
gonna do this season, and about what Reggie
Jackson’s gonna do for the Angels.
" I t ’s too bad about Jackson,” he went on. "H e
didn’t get near enough for that car he sold at that auc
tion last month. Not near enough. What was it, a
Rolls-Royce? No, it was a Mercedes-Benz. Or it could
have been a Chalmers. It looked hot, I know that. It
might have been— ”
“ Kevin, good night,” said Sandra.
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ELECTRONICS
We have servisd Cal Poly’s
electronic, radio, TV,
recorder and general electronic
needs for 27 years. We can fili
your needs, our business is parts.
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$10.00 of
any tune up

SAAB, VOLVO

Good Work
Fair Prices
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Counseling group helps students deal with death
B Y L O R IM A R L E T T

SMI Wflltr
Dying. D E A T H .
I t ’a an unmantionable .subjact to
moat. Hard to oomprahend and hard to
daalwkh.
“ L fa m in g to Say Goodbye” ia a pro
gram daaigned for young adulta who
have a loved one w ith a life-threatening
illnaas Tlioae who have experienced the
death o f a loved one are ahio oicouraged
toattm id.
H w idea originated with Linda
Madrigal, a voluntaér at H oqnce in San
Lula Obiapo. The program ia deaigned
for an age group o f h i ^ achool and college atudenta who might benefit fi-otn
group counaehng.
j
The group meeta^^wice a month —
every aaoond and fourth Thuraday from
7-9 p.m. at the Hoapice houae at 559
Marah St.
^
“ W e try to make it a safe environment
for people to express their feelings,”
said Kathryn Schwarzer, a counselor at
Hospice.
Group counseling offers a network o f
support to those who are grieving.
Finding out that you're not alone, that
others are experiencing the same crisis,
can be a real comfort, said Schwarzer. ^
Learning facts about grief and loss
and figuring out how to handle such
' matters as insurance papers, wills, and
funerals will be presented in the discus
sions, said Schwarzer.
Students who experience grief usually
reflect it in their attitudes and behavior.
They have little energy, feel confused
and overwhelmed and generally guilty
. and angry at the ~ same time, sakl
Schwarzer.
Denial ia a very stnm g feeling at this
stage, especially with young adults.
They have just begun to form an identi
ty and purpose in life and then a death
in the family undermines e v o y th in g
they were taught to believe, said
Schwarzer.
“ Learning to Say Goodbye” is one
way o f venting your fe e lin g by sharing
your experiences with others. The group

<!>■ -

UiMtang O ily—Lod Oilii
Counselor Kathryn Schwarzer Oeft), Linda Madrigal, the Hospice volunteer who founded the student program and
peer counselor Susie Webb (right), help students deal with death through “ Learning to Say Goodbye.” ‘
is small, situated in a “ homey” at
mosphere where there is no pressure to
particfoate in discussions until the in
dividual is ready.
Statistics show that it isn’t until three
months after the loss that survivors
really fe d the emotional blow. That is
when intense feelings o f grief begin to
show. I t takes 1Vi to 2 years before sur-

vivors function the way they had been
before the loss.
Prior to that, the survivor will go
through the motions o f school or w o A .
(ever 3fday life), but it will be more or less
a mechanical action. I t takes time to
become a fuUy adjusted individual
again, com m en t^ Schwarzer.
M ost people turn to, their friends for

comfort during this time but after
awhile friends g et “ tired o f hurting for
you ” commented Schwarzer.
For more information regarding
“ Learning to Say .Goodbye” contact
Kathryn at 644-2266 (Hospice) or Linda
M adrigal arho alao works on campus
546-2616 (admin. 220).

Survey fmós school supplies cost less at campus bpoksfore
I f you have ever asked
y ou rself the question:
Where can I find the best
bargain on school supplies,
you probably will not have
to
g o off-cam pu s to
discover the answer.
Prices for 10 o f 13 school
supply items were found to
be cheaper at El Corral
Bookstore than at fourj
other stores in San*Luis
Obispo, according to asurvey conducted by the
Poly Association o f Con
sumer Elconomics.

E l Corral bested L a w ’s to a few pennies, often they
H obby Store, L u ck y’s, w ere su bstan tial. Th e
T h rifty ’s and Ogden’s Sta- survey revealed, for in
.tionery in a comparison o f stance, that El Corral
13 common paper good .charges 30 cents for 3 ” by
items. P A C E represen 5“ index cards w hile
tatives added, however, Lucky’s and .Ogden’s ask
that their organization
54 cents and 60 cents
surveyed only a small sam r e s p e c t iv e ly .
N e it h e r
ple o f paper goods on the L aw ’s Hobljy nor Th rifty
market and said that all sells index cards in thfe,
th e
ite m s
w e re
n ot size.
available for comparison in
El Corral had only one
each o f the five stores.
item priced more expen
'Hiough a t times the sav sively than the other four
ing at El Corral amounted stores: an 18-inch long

' steel ruler. El Corral asked
S4.98 for the ruler, whle
L a w ’s Hobby and Ogden’s
charged $3.65 and $3.50
respectively.
N o store charged con
sistently more for their
p ro d u c ts ,
a lt h o u g h
Ogden’s priced nine o f the
13 articiss the same or
more than their com
p e tito r s .
H ow ever,
Ogden’s asked the lowest
price for the steel ruler.
Both El Corral and
Ogden’s had all 13 items

surveyed. L a w ’s Hobby
did not have seven o f the
articles, while Lu cky’s and

T h rifty ’s did not have four
and tw o of the paper supp
ly items, respectively.

Police reco ver bicycles
Cal Poly police have
recovered $1,500 worth o f
bicycles and miscellaneous
p irts bdieved to have been
stolen from on campus and
San Luis Obispo.
The recent theft o f a .
$500 bicycle on campus led
police to the F oothill

residence o f-A rt T. Louie,
27, a Cal Poly student. Of
ficers, armed with a search
warrant, discovered five
bicycles in the house. Louie
was taken to jail and book
ed for grand theft and
possession o f stolen pro
perty.

L A tE N IG H T MUNCHIES?
StSRiey H. Kaplan...
[Ovar 40 Yaars of Experieact]
is Your Boat Teacher
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2 FREE COKES OR TABS
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Fire department’s dispatching system gets a 10BY SANDRA G ARY

A lot o f times we would just go anyway,” Johnson
said.
-Cal P oly’s fire department dispatching system is
'There are two codes to which the fire department
back under its own ropf for the first time in five years,
responds. Code two is a minor emergency in which the
said Carmon Johnson, Cal Poly fire chief.
fire engineers do not turn on the engine’s lights or
’l l » $40,000 radio dispatching system was in the
siren. Code three is an extreme emergency and the
planning stages for three years, but was not put into
engine’s lights and siren are used.
^
full use until Feb. 1. said Patti Wilhelm, public safety
— T w o advantages o f the new dispatch system are
d i^ t c h e r . The reason for the delay was twofold, she
reduced time in dispatching fire engines and the ability
said. T o eliminate any possibilities o f the university
given to the dispatcher to crosspatch.
becoming liable for emergency situation mistakes —
Johnson explained the advantage o f crosspatching.
all dispatchers had to be thoroughly trained to use the
He said in emergency situations the new radio equip
. equipment — and the equipment had to be installed in
ment enables police officers and fire engineers to talk
y J U top working order.
to each other over their radios. W ith this added
'The (^ p it c h system was orkrinally in-house, but the
feature, less confusion and better coordination results,
equipment became inadequate as the campus grew. In*^
Johnson said.
the past, when a person called the 2222 emergency
Another feature that will soon be possible with the
number, the Cal Poly dispatcher would take the infor
installation o f a second CrOsspatch system, is the
mation and relay it to the California Department of
crosspatching o f telephone i conversations, Johnson
Forestry. C D F would then dispatch Cal Poly fire
said. W ith this system, a fire engineer will be able to
trucks under the correct code.
speak from his radio directly to a person on a
__Using C D F to 'dispatch the Cal Poly Fire Depart
telephone. In situations such as rescuing people stuck
ment was inefficient, Wilhelm said.
in an elevator/this system will be useful, Johnson said:
“ There was a slight delay in the dispatching pro
'The radio system is also used to dispatch police and
cedure,” she said. “ Now that we send the fire depart
parking officers. Seven channels are monitored on the
ment out, dispatch time should be reduce(|.’’
radio which enables Cal Poly to join a county-wide
Fire Chief Carmon Johnson said it was frustrating
safety network, Wilhelm said. For instance, if the city
knowing there was an emergency call and having to
police were pursuing a suspect near campus. Cal Poly
wait until C D F dispatched them.'
police would know and I » able to help locate the
suspect, she said.
The radio dispatch system is part o f a larger com‘ munication console purchased by the Cal Poly Depart
ment of Public Safety in an effort to modernize the
Auditions for the Cal Po
No prior preparation is
system. Included is a California Law Enforcement
ly spring production of required for the auditions.
Telecommunications System. With C LETS, dispat
chers can teletype messages anywhere in the United
“ G odspell" have been an Music will*be provided at
States.
nounced for Tuesday and the audition by the musical
director. ..Individuals in
The system is used mainly to gain access to driver's
Wednesday, from 7 to 10
terested in auditioning are
license and vehicle license numbers from the Depart
p.m.. in Room 212 o f the advised to wear clothing
ment o f M otor Vehicles in Sacramento. The dispatcher
D avidson
M usic that would permit easy
can type in a name or license .number and within 10
Center.
movement.
seconds read on the video display te^pinal whether or

SUNWittar

Gk)dspell auditions announced

S D FE R .^S TA TIO !N A B Y !

not à car is stolen, who the car belongs to, when the i
was last registered, and other facts about the T
and person in question, Wilhelm said.
"W hen people say we don’t have our act
when it comes to' emergency situations, I beg to d iflsrl
with them,” Johnson said.
The dispatch office is manned 24 hours a day, seven l
days a week with one or tw o people. Three full-time|
dispatchers and six part-time students work in shifts.
Another system l» in g developed by the fire depart-^
ment to h e ^ organize the in-house dispatch system is I
the use o f response cards. Response cards tell th el
dispatcher the correct departoMnt to call (police, fire,|
radiation safety, environmental protectkm), who (orl
how many! shcmld respond, what to do according to l
the nature o f the emergency and under what code the|
department should respond.
‘To compliment the response card system, the firel
departipent is pioneering the development, o f a I
Building Access Guide (BAGK The B A G system l
works to guide fire engineers to the quickest rjoute to a|
room where an emergency is occurring.
Other universities are looking into Cal P o ly ’s |
response card and B A G systems, Johnson said.

READY!
FOR SPRING SPORTS
ADIDAS
MEXICO
SHORTS

7

SLICHTLV BLEMISHED.
Adidas most popular
shorts of 50/50
polyester and cotton
Quadruple stitched
watstPand liner,
safety cord, pocket.
Side slits

TWO PAIR
FOR
OR 9.85 each

RAWLINGS
PRO H CLOVE

Featuring Heart-of-tne-hMe
leather. SLiCHTiy b le m is h e d
Top of the line glove suitaDle
for pro IF PERFECT S K » 99

5985
RAWLINGS BASEBALL & SOFTBALL

CLOVE SALE

^ G 3 iia ll^ i& B c x )b lD ie
•nM n w I

RSC-2 Super R softball Reg. S4.99
S6*»
RBC-36 Dave Winfield softball Reg. 46 99
RBC-50 Dave Concepcion baseball Reg. 39.99
RBC-60 Dave Parker baseball Reg. 36 99
RBC-70 Steve Carlton Youth Reg. 33.99
RBC-88 Murphy Youth Reg. 29.99
085
RBC-140 Baylor SM. Youth Reg. 1S.99

50»»
25«
23«

21 «

19*»

SMALL QUANTITIES
or TMfSI a o v is
WAILASIE

Mmoon

pomoiyo

PRO 7

PRO 6 Kpnioct «I m
PRO B 0 porfoct i o n

59.85

BATS, BALLS

BROOKS
BASEBAU
CLEATS

Oebeer. Dudley
softbaiK an
Easton bats

Broken size runs

20% OFF

5.00 Pair

^

NIKE SHOE

^ ^ ¡^ S P E C IA L S
NIKE MEADOW
-^C ou^t Shoe, white
mesh uppers,
green swoosh
Reg 29 9 9 .| g

NIKE LADY FUNSTAR
NIKE MEN'S BACKCOURT
White canvas shoe with ruPber toe guards, ^ A M S
thick soles.
P a lr l9

NIKE DIABLO
Men s and w om en s running shoe

19«s

NIKE LEATHER CORTEZ
SLIGHTLY BLEMISHEO. White W ith red swoosh
If Perfect 39.99

MKE OCEANIA
SLIGHTLY BLEMISHEO If Perfect 24 99

NIKE ELECTRA
SLIGHTLY BLEMISHEO Training Shoe
-m n lt O » « » '” -

^2

29»»
19«s
16*»
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[Author Ray Bradbury to speak at Poly
OtM of America's most
popular and prolific Science
fiction writers loves outer
space, yet won't travel on
airplanes.
He
en joys
traveling throughout the
country, vet doesn't drive

/

mm

Author Ray Bradbury will speak In Chumash
Auditorium Thursday night at 8. Tickets in ad
vance are $3 for students, $4 for the public and
a dollar more at the door.

COULD YOU USE $3.000 CASH?'
,. .and $985 per month?
YOU CAN GET IT....
IF You're a Ur^ted States citizen in a
technical major ”
IF
You've -com pleted
calculus an d physics

1 year of

BY SANDRA GARY
Auditorium.

The prolific author has
lite ra lly
hundreds
of
stories to his credit, among
the most famous being
‘ 'Dandelion W ine,” “ The
Martian
Chronicles,"
"Som ething Wicked This
Hay Mradhury refuses tu> W ay Comes,” and a new
be placed'into those neat paperbound
collection ,
little slots that book critics “ The Vintage Bradbury.”
like to*assign to "genre"~
When the film director
writers. Yes. he's"^written
science fiction, but he also John Huston was prepar
writes screenplays, poetry, ing the screen version o f
essays; book reviews, short “ M oby D ick” with star
stories: the “ complete” G regory Peck, he selected
Bradbury to write the
writer.
|
screenplay-, o f M elville’s
Bradbury will speak at grea t Am erican novel.
Cal Poly on Thursday,^ Bradbury leapt ^at thè
March 11, at 8 p.m. in chance to bring coherency
Chumash
A u d itoriu m . t o
M elville’s
poetic
Tickets are $3 for students allegory, and it remains
at the Julian A. MePhee one o f Ms proudest works.
University Union ticket of
His books, “ The Il
fice, and $4 for the public,
Man"
and
available at Cheap Thrills l u s t r a t e d
have
and Boo Boo -Records. “ Farenheit 451,”
bemi filmed, the latter by
Door p r ic e s a r e ll more.
fam ed French -director
«
For those purchasing Francois ’Truffaut. ’Two
t ic k e t s
in
a d v a n c e . years ago. “ The Martian
Speakers Forum has ar Chronidee” was made into
ranged for a complunen- a network T V m ovie that
tary screening o f a film played to critical acclaim.
Bradbury wrote. " I t Came
Last year, Bradbury
From Oifteir Space.” ' A
special treat, the m ovie will played himself in George
be shown at 6:15 p jn . in 8- Cukor’s film that starred
D, c o r n e t « with thoes red Candice Bergen and Jacand bhM 3-D spectacles. A quaUns Bisset, “ Rich and '
Universal production made Famous.” H e lectures on
college
circuit
in the 1950s, the film t h e
boasts an all-star sci-fi cast throughout the year when
o f Richard Carison and he isn’t in his Los Angeles
Barbara Rush. “ I t ” w ill home writing y e t another
play
in
C h u m a s h piece for publication.

For Homo or Business
ATARI 800
ATARI 400
Tl - 99/4A
KLO FOX

$689.
$349.
$399.
$1595.

PARADISE COMPUTERS
Call the Navy M anagem ent Programs
Office, direct or collect, 468-3331

MIcro-Computwr'
Rental and Sale
325 Higuera St.
San Lula Obispo

sun Witter
A fte r seven moves, which included meeting in
Cuesta Park for several weeks, the Vineyard Chris
tian fellowship o f San Luis Obispo may settle in
Chumash Auditorium. The decision hinges on
whether the group becomes a recognized campus
organization, said Jack Little, one o f thb church’s
three pastors.
Little, together with-Paetdrs D anny Daniels and
Joseph Goodwin, are in the process o f deciding
whether or not to take steps toward gaining official
recognition as a c ^ p u s organization.
“ W e are not trying to slip behind the cover o f be
ing an on<ampus group and in actuality be ä
church,” Goodwin said. “ W e want to do it in the
open.”
Goodwin pointed o u t ' the reason Chumash
Auditorium would be an i^eal place for the
Vineyard to meet is the large numlwr o f Cal Poly
students Who attend the church. Approximately
1,300 peofde attend the Vineyard regularly, o f
adikh at least half are Cal Pedy students, said
Daniels.
Current^, the Vineyard is meeting in the San
Luis Obispo Assembly o f God church building on
Sunday aftwnoons after that church meets. In the
past, the Vineyard has met in Madonna ’T h e tis ,
Oddfellows Hall, and San Luis Junior High SchMl.
’The church began as a home Bible study four years
ago.
Chumash Auditorium is rarely used early Sunday
mornings during the time the Vineyard would hold
tw o services thme, said Ken Raasch, A S I executive^
liaison. Raasch attends the Vimqrard and haiT
charted the channels through which the Vineyard’s
pastors would have lb go before the church could
meet on campus regularly. H e pointed out to the
pastors the rule in the Campus Adm inistrative
Manual which says a group must be offidaUy
recognized by the campus administration before it
can meet regularly in a campus facility.’
^
Raasch has given the Vineyard pastors all the
necessary papers to complete which would start the
procees leadfaig to the'poesible recognition o f the
Vineyard as a campus organization. ’The chain of
events would follow the normal steps any group
would take to become a recognized Campus chib or
organization.________________________________________
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MINOR SPORTS OVERVIEW
MINOR SPORTS OVfRVIfW
This issue of ASI Times is featuring the minor sports pro
blem There has been some concern among the Officers atsd
--senetors that the current presentation to the students has not
touched on all aspects of the Issue. It is ntore complex than
has been shown There are three ideas we would like to c o ^
vev
1. That there is a wide range of opinions within ASI on this
subject
2 A clear understanding of the IRA/ASI relationship
3. Tha t,^SI has rtot dropped the problem, but is currently
working on it

I R A -H O W
DOES
ASI FIT?
The issue on minor sports and their future at Cal Poly has
raised questions about the relationship between ASI and the
IRA (Instructionally Related Activities Fund) Th# IRA is sup
ported by a ten dollar studertt fee separate from the ASI fee,
and in order to be furKled by IRA, an activity must be
associated with a class offering at Cal Poly artd approved
through the Chancellor's office

WHAT PROGRAMS DOfS IRA FUNDI
The following programs currently received MAsupport:
Ag fudging (Dairy Cattle, Dairy Products. Livestock, Flower,
Soil, and Poultry Judging)
M usic (Marching. Symphonic, and laza Bands, plus Choral
C ro up s)
Debate/Readers Theatre
Art Exhibits
Drama
'
*
j ... ,
KCPR
Mustang Daily
,
*
Dance Orchesis
t
Model UN
Athletics (N C A A Sports)

WHY W AS IRA CREATEOI
The IRA feb was established about five years ago to take
over the instructionally related areas of ASI fuiKflng At that
time the student programs were expanding (with athletics at
the top of the list), creating a scramble for ASI funds Since
there was a state mandated ceiling qn the fees, the ASI had
no feasible way of raising the extra dollars the student groups
requested T o overcome the problems associated with discon
tinuity which may occur when the student funds are faced
with (1) inflation, and (2) ah increasing number of competing
uses for the limited funds, the state passed AB 3116. This bill
gymoved the responsibility of maintaining aiKf funding actiyities of an academic nature and established a separate fee
structure

W HO OVIRKES T H I IRA FUNDS?
Tooversee t?ie IRA Budget a board was created of a crosssection of Unhrersitv personnel, in following;
Voting Members,
Non Voting Members.
ASI President, Chair of IRA
Director of ASI Business Affairs
Studentat-Large
Academic Senate Budget Chair
ASI Senator
ASI FinanceChair
Dean of Students
Director of Business Affairs for the University
University Academic Affairs Representative
Faculty Representative

WHERE DOCS ASI FIT INTO THE FUNDING OF IRA
GROUPS?
Executive Order N o 290. (March 26.1978)1 clarifies ASI's
role "Th e Associated Students will no longer be expected to
provide support for the Instructionally related Activities on a
regular basis It is understood, however, that the Associated
Students mgy, at thee discretion, support irnfividual in
structionally related protects "
The ASI has r>o finaiKial obligation to tfie IRA, however, in
recent years it has given from 0 to SS7.000 as a contribution
to the IRA from its own fee revenues Last year's contribution
of ES7.000 irKluded $6.000 earmarked for the support of
mmor sports T ^ years ago. part of the ASI's contribution
(Slb.OOOTfkas used to savg the minor sports

WHAT DOES ALL THIS MEAWt
The bottom line is that IRA'ts independent from ASI. and
that ASI doesn't have to gnre any morscy to these programs,
but has dorse so in the past only to insure contmued success
of tisese studerst activities

ASI ELECTIONS: COMING UP
As Spring Quarter approaches, so does our yearly ASI Elec
tions which will be held on May S The Cal Poly students will
be given the chance to cast their votes for the ASI President.
Vice-President, and the Senators which will be representing
them for the 82-63 school year Through ASI Elections,
students will also be able to take part in the general revenue
sharing This will enable you to allocate .one dollar of your
ASI fee to any club on campus
Tw oftew features of the ASI Elections will be the voting
referendums (if any exist at that time), and a Student Rela
tions Board poll These will be made possible by the use of
Kantron ballots which will greatly simplify the voting pro
cess
If you are interested in running for an ASI office, please
pick up an application and campaign rules between April 820 in the Activities Planning Canter which is located in the
University Union
,,
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PERSPECTIVES ON MINOR SPORTS
PERSPECTIVES ON MINOR SPORTS
Try ing to make sense out of minor sports is a task in and of
itself. The amount of information and details serve to only
complicate the issue This is cvideiH in the confusion and the
difficulties Senate is having comihg to a reasonable decision.
It isn't as simple as allocating andther large sum of money to
these programs. There is no obvious answer.
This issue of the times is not trying to defend Senate or defeiKf students, but to try and facilitate an understarKfing
Tietween the two. The following three sections are intended
to show three different opinions or perspectives on the issue
of minor sports.

There must be some meeting of the minds on when aruf
how student input is going to be used bpfor* ASI starts doling
out the cash.
If we can get past the problems of communication then we
are-well on our way to making the furnfing of student pro
grams a well thoughtoiit, cooperative effort

LACR OF FUNDING
The problem is «clear— lack of funding. Instructionally
Related Activités lacks the proper dollars to maintain the pro
grams at their present level.
Tw o situations are occurring to cause this problem. Hrst
IRA revenues are at a stable level. The IRA Fee has a max
imum ceiling of $10 imposed on H, causing the total dollars
. from that source to be constant. The other sources that are
used iiKlude State, ASI, and gate receipts funds. The
availability of state funds and gate receipts is slowly declin
ing. ASI is depended on more and more to pick up the slack.
The second problem is the rise in expenditures. Most of the
program— or at least those with tl)e most dollars— have ex
tensive travel budgets. The nature of the program dictates
that they travel to other parts to compete.
The situation stands at constant revenues vs. increasing ex
penses. Somewhere along the tjne alternatives must be
studied to ease the problem. One alternative is to increase
the IRA Fee Other possible solutions include, but are not
N, limited to. ASI subsidizing larger portiortsof IRA, hiring a pe^
son to hartdie fund raising for athletics (currently in the
works), artd cutting programs to fit the budget.

LACR OF COMMUNICATION
The fint and forentost problem is the lack of student input
on administrative decisions that clearly affect students and
their programs. Examples include Z Lab, Disaster Plan, and
ntost talked about Minor Sports. Even after all these years,
the university administration and Associated Students have
not establisfted a foundation of shared ^university gover
nance. There is still no clear process that exists for con
tinuous communication, and the ^ n ^ is t ra t io n is no ntore to
blamá for this situation than the nOoents. Communication is
a two-way street.
This lack of communication follows in decisions made
concerning the Intercollegiate Athletic programs. In the
original look at the sports programs, adequate student input
was iK>t sought as a basis for the decision to cut the sports
program The Athletic Department does not really krK>w what
students want. Therefore, the decisions end up being based
on other corKlitions such as financial costs, facility problems,
aruf administrative problems
Although these all play a major rolé in managing an
athletic program, the particular priorities within the total pro
gram,suffer From lack of student input. In the case of minor
sports, the easiest. answer is to cut them, freeing funds,
facilities ar>d getting rid of administrative hassels
*^Minor sports ends up as a low priority on the list. But is that
the same priority the students have? Is the "athletic interest"
the "student interest?"
Despite claims otherwise, some don't think that ASI corv
tributing another $20,000 (on top of the $57,000 we gave last
year to IRA) will clear up the problem as there is a distinct at
titude on this campus of "make the decision, then ask for in
put " That problem canrsot be solved with money arsd it canrsot be dealt with by exterufing the situation for arsother year
What must take place is that the s tu d ^ ts — government
ar>d constituents— become actively invohrM on a continuing
basis in this university. Studenb have to become aware of
what is happening in ar>d out of the meetings If the university
is not going to involve, or at least inform students, in a timely
fashion of the problems at harKf, then it is up to the students
to keep an "ear to the ground" Moreover, the students
should iK>t accept every single decision lying down. In the
case of minor sports, everyorte should keep in mind that titese
are student programs and, although ASI has no obligation to
fund them, we do so only because we want to see them coiv
tinue. However, the last minute bandaid approach to the
mirtor sports problem won't cut it anyiltore— rtot in the bng
run aiKf not in the short run.

‘

BROAD BASED vs BIG TIME SPORTS
The problem of minor sports stems from the lack of a clear
philosophy to what type of Intercollegiate programs Cal Poly
wants, or rather. Broad Based vs. Big Time. A broad'based
sports program would be the status quo That is, a wide range
of intercollegiate sports. Big time sports would mean sizing
down the program to a more manageable level and concen
trate efforts and funds on "Big Time Football. Big .Time
Basketball, or Big Time Women's Volleyball, among others.
Although the Athletic Department has hashed around
these two ideas, no dear concise plan has been made to
decide where the programs are going. Without a plan, the
budgeting process becomes lost artd the programs ernf up
nowhere This is where we are now.
It is possible that the Athletic Department has already
made the decision, by virtue of the proposal, to cut some of
the sports The move, by this action, would be toward "Big
Time Sports" over broad based. The students, on the other
hand, have in the past years continually given money to sup
port these programs. This action would irxlicate the desire fqr
a broad based intercollegiate sports program
Exactly what kind of athletic program should Cal Poly
have? W here do students fit in making that decision?

CONCLUSION
These three'perspectives are not the only being voiced in
the ASI. There is also the idea that we should fund these pro
grams no matter w h a t and that we are committed to them.
Artotfier is that intercollegiate athletics should be funded by
the state and students have no business being involved in this
area. Whatever the opinion, again stressing opinion, the pro
blem of minor sports isnot simple

MINOR SPORTS TASK FORCE
Furtding Intercollegiate Athletics, or more -specifically,
who should shoulder the responsibility of funding Inter
collegiate Athletics, has become a major problem during the
past year
Members of ASI have been asked to make a decision, yet
have tK>t been able to get an entirely clear picture of the
situation due to large amounts of discussion during Senate
meetings To alleviate the problems of the senators. Michael
Carr. Chair of Senate, proposed that four task forces be form
ed to conduct some investigation on four question dealing
with the responsibility of furnf ing.
Instructionally Related Activities (IR A) is a committee that
was formed for the primary purpose of furniing Intercollegiaie Athletics. Now the question has come up as to
whether or not ASI should contrÜMJte to Intercollegiate sports
either directly, through IRA, or not at all..
The first question asks if ASI should contribute to the
Athletic program above annual IRA contributions, the force
of six will look into past fundings and their amounts, whether
or not ASI has control over the direction of these contribu
tions and if not. who does; what the justification of the con
tributions is and where, specifically, the morsey has gone and
whether it has helped or not. The senators will use t l^ M facts
to answer their question.
The second question asks whether or not ASI should make
annual IRA coritributions. This task force will delve into the
history of IRA |nd arry past ASI contributions They will also
investigate how "instructionally related" the IRA activities
are and the possible ramifications if ASI M e s not contribute.
The third task force will try to deci4¿ on which level ASI
should fund/contribute to either the IRÁ or the athletics, and
who should do the deciding, ASI. Administration or the
Athletic Department
The fourth and final group will try to come up with some
alternative to aid in their decisions

'H

These committees were formed by interested senators in
order that they may get a clear, precise picture of the entire
situation This involvement will allow them to really feel the
magnitude of the problem without being confused by the
many angles di/cussed aiKf argued at Senate Meetings
With the task forces formed, a larger amount of research
can take place in the short amount of time given By the
beginning of Spring Quarter, the entire group of Senators
should be able to make a logical, educated decision of the
problem of funding intercollegiate athletics. A special ses
sion of senate will be called within the first two weeks of
Spring Quarter to discuss the results of the task force.

Margaret StantorvSRB Chair
Catherine Fraser-Campus Media Editor
Tammy Brandon-Campus Media Asst Editor
Staff Writers; Brenda Bielke, Katie Britain,
Allison Clark, Dan Fullmer, Jeanne Malnassy,
Patricia Voss.
‘
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Mustang Dally
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9 climb totop of CCAA

Mustang first baseman Kirk Perry tags out Dominguez Hiils base runner Derrick Foiey in a pick off
piay in Poly’s 3-2 win Sunday. The Mustangs are now ranked 13th In the nation

Gymnasts lose last home meet \

0

The Mustang gymnasts ßniahed their regular season
competition last weekend trailing Cal State Northridge (136.85) and UC Santa Barbara (118.30) in their
last home meet o f the season. Poly tallied 113.85
points.
Coach Andy Proctor’s team went 3-18 for the 198182 season.
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For a young, supposedly rebuilding ball club, coach
Berdy Harr’s Mustang baseball squad is fast making a
name for Itsalf.
A fter tw o weekends o f CaUfomia CoDegiate Athletic
A ssociation play, tha M u atan n are tied f w first in the
conference with UC Riverside - both sporting 4-2
marks — and ranked 13th in N C A A Division I I polls.
Cal Stats Dominguez Hills became the latest
believer as Cal Poly took tw o out o f three from the Torroa during the weekend. I t was the second conference
seriee win for the Muetangs, who won two out o f three
at UC Riverside last weak to open conference play.
Tha Mustangs opened their three-game homestand
with the Torrea by winning the first game o f a doubleheader on Saturday. 9-6.
Poly hurlar Joe Fiainengo picked up the win with a
.nine-inning performance, his second straight, to raise
his season record to 2-3.
Fiamengo was given all the support he would need in
a seven-run third inning which featured three con
secutive doubles.
^ u
Torro pitcher Ernie Villaloboz g o t into trouble early
in the inning by walking Jason Maas, M onty W altz
and Larry P o tt to load the basee. But it was only the
beginning o f the end for Villaloboz as Mustang rightfielder Steve Neel brought home tw o runs with a single
and was followed by three run'-scoring doubles by
Bryon Darling, John Silacci and Kept Bachman.
Sloppy defensive play proved to be fetal for the
Mustangs in Saturday’s seven-iyming nightcap. Dom
inguez Hills capitalized on two Poly first inning errors
to take a four run lead — a lead the Mustangs could
not overcome as the Torres won 7-2.
Poly starter G reg Gilbert (2-2) was saddled with the
loss while pitching all seven innings and givin g up five
earned runs on 11 hits.
’The Mustangs pulled o ff the decisive third game on
Sunday when Darling scored from third on a Torro er
ror in the eighth inning to break a 2-2 tie and give Poly
a 3-2 victory.
Darling scored all three runs for tha Mustangs, as
the center fielder had a perfect dav at the plate, walk
ing three times and hitting a double in four ap
pearances.
P oly’s starting pitcher Steve Compagno regained tus
eariy season form with a complete game victory — his
second o f the eeason against only one loss. However,
Compagno needed the help o f some sparkling defen
sive play by third baseman Silacci to end a shaky ninth
inning.
PfeaM SM pag« 11
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iNetters best in league

Poly wom^n blank
Torres, lose shutout

H m Cal PoJy man’s tannis team added two more
California CoUagiaU Athletic Association wins to
their record over the weekend, leaving them a perfect
4-0 mark in laagne play.
, Ths Mustangs e d { ^ out Cal State Northridge at
home on Friday by Um score o f 5-4 despite failing to
play w to | h ^ p oten tial Poly coach H u ^ Bream
said.
"T h e match should have never been that close," he
said.
On Saturday the Mustangs were playing up to par,
routing the visiting Chapnum Panthws, 7-2.
Andiraw Weber, P<dy’s No. 4 singles player, and Tom
Steingraber, the No. 6 man; both won their two singles
matches to remain undefeated in C C A A play.
In doubles play, the No. 1 team o f Martin D yd d l «nH
Jon Magin and Uw No. 2 team o f Weber and Tom Mor
ris also remained undefeated in league competition.
Magin won his match a t the No. 3 singles spot
against Northridge. but was ^ fe a te d when he moved
up to the No. 2 position against Chapman. Dydell,
Poly’s No. 1 player, lost tx>tn ot ms smgies matches
over the weekend.
Bream pointed out, however, that the Mustangs’
freshman No. 2 singles player B r iu Bass and the No.
5 man Mike M asdorini “ bounced ^ h t back from loss- es to Northridge to pick up wins against Chapman."
The Mustang netterà will host Sonoma State on
Thursday in a non-conference match and will travel
south on Friday for a C C A A showdown with Cal State
Los Angeles.
^
Poly now spofts a 6-4 overall season mark, but has
yet to lose to Division 11 com p e titio n .---- - —

Batters host Westmont today
From page 10
Leading Poly's hit parade on the season is W altz
with a .352'average followed by Kirk Perry at .327 and
Pott at .315.
The Mustangs will host Westmont College in a
double-header today, beginning àt noon at San Luis
Stadium. Poly will then resume C C A A action this
weekend with a three-game series at Chapman College.

DaSy—Lart Oilk
Poly’s No. 5 singles player, Mary Patridge
readies for a volley in her shutout over the Tor
res’ Donna Stocker.
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The Cal Poly wonwn’s tennis team was involved in a
couple o f shutouts over the weekend.
Unfortunately for the women natters, however, after
blsnking conference opponent Cal State Dominguez
Hill (9-0) on Friday it was the Mustangs’ turn to be
humiliated.
f
Cal State Northridge, a strong contender along with
Bakersfidd for the California Collegiate Athletic
Association title, handed the Mustangs their third
conference defeat o f the season Saturday, winning all
nine matches in the contest.
"O verall the team played super tenni» this past
w e ^ e n d ," Poly coach Orion Yeast said. “ The nuitch
against Dominguez Hills was a fairly easy win. The
better matches were played by Mary P a t r id ^ and Col
leen Mohan.”
Both Patridge and Mohan, Poly's No. 5 and No. 6
singles players, totally shut out their opiponents in
straight sets, 6-0,6-0.
So complete was P oly’s domination over the Toiros
that No. 3 singles player Tracy Goddard was the only
Mustang to take three sets to dispose o f her opponent.
Goddard defeated Dori Gipson, 3 ^ , 6-2,6-3.
“ However, Jen Stechman had to play top tennis to
beat their No. 1 player,” said Yeast.
Stechman had an easy tinw o f it in the first game,
beating Janice Mersing 6-2, but struggled in the se
cond game to win, 7-5, and take the set. «
^
I t was a whole different story when Poly nnet
Northridge as the Matadors won all but one match in
straight sets.
Lori Becker, playing in the No. 6 singles spot, was
the lone Mustang holdout o f the day, winning the se
cond set o f her match with Debbie Creath before losing
6-4,4-6,6-1.
.ib e only other Mustang to give her opponent any
kind o f a scare was Stechman. The Mustangs' No. 1.
singles player played aggressive serve and volley ten
nis before bowing out, 6-4,6-2.
The Mustangs are now 2-3 in conferetme play, both
wins came against Dominguez Hills — and will host
UC Riverside today at 2 p.m. on the Poly courts.
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Battle continues
While the moguls on Capitol HUl have seen it fit to laud the
numerous outstanding contributions made by women in
building this nation by declaring this National Women ^s
History Week, Congress and the Reagan administration have
made every effort to dismantle the foundation they are
standing on.
*
National Wom en’s History Week is designed to underscore
the struggle women have made to gain basic rights such as
the vote. But while National Women’s W eek focuses oif the
gains, accomplishments and successes of American women in
tjje past, it also serves as a re n ^ d e r that the struggle is not
over,
Women are still fighting to gain basic rights such as
guaranteed equal treatment in the job market. A main part of
this fight involves the passage of the Equal Rights Am end
ment. The message of the amendment seems clear: The rights
of an individual should not be abridged on the basis of sex.
But this basic message has been garbled by many con
servatives who. equate equal rights with the destruction of
the family unit. Such misguided thinking will probably defeat
the E R A and keep women from attaining equal status with
men.
The need for E R A becomes readily apparent when one
peeks behind the doors of Congress. For example, Congress is
currently considering a bill which would require doctors to in
form parents whose children inquire about birth control. This
legislation not only-im poses an unfair restriction on the
private lives of teen-agers, it is also blatantly discriminatory.
Such a law would apply only to women; men need only stroll
over to the nearest drugstore to purchase birth control
devices.
The Reagan administration has long toyed with the idea of
removing the "burden” of affirmative action programs from
big business. Reagan is listening to the mournful wailing of
business which claims affirmative actkm programs are mere
ly reverse discrimination and produce nothing but extra
paperwork. Reagan has failed to respond to the pleas of those
who realize that the elimination of affirm ative action wiU
weaken future work advances for women.
' Finally, Reagan, by using a recession to break the grips of
inflation, is pursuing an economic policy which discriminates '
against the woman worker. Because affirmative action is a
relatively recent phénomène«, women are often the newest
eknplqyees on the job. When recession hits and companies
begin to lose money, these women are often the first to go.
This is reflected in the February unemployment figures
which revealed that adult women accounted fpr most of. the
increases in February unemployment.
This being National Wom en’s History Week, it is natural
to look back at the battles women fought to attain their cur-'"^
rent status in society. But it is also a time to locdc forward and
reflect upcm the battles which have yet to be won.
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Self-destruction
D ay faded into the last minutes o f
twilight, as the sun’s blush retreated
over the eastern hüls. The dark silhouettea o f trees seemed to stand guard. The
birth o f lights across the valley tried to
deny nature this beautiful evaniag. A
speaker on a pole stood its own kind o f
guard, its gaping mouth waiting t o '
herald the end o f it all.
Looking almost any direction, one
could see the earth giitUed and stifled by
concrete, asphalt, and buildings whose
dark rquatting shapes seemed to say
" W e are the n J m hare.-"''
Man’s inhumanity to man is matched
only by his stupidity in dealing with his
fragile home. He is like some demented
child, tearing np,good healthy land to
leave i t a broken and useless thing. But
as a child should notpman cannot even
tually avoid punishment for his wrong
doing.
One day he’ll find all the broken gifts
have come back to haunt him. turning
him into a sick and broken being scrat
ching for food or vom iting his life away
in the aftermath o f a war game.
There are a few who see the truth o f
this, but will they be hoard in time?
Even now our ancestors would never
recognise or feel at home in the environs
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we have created, though they are the
very ones who set the path.
But what is the authority o f
burea'ucradea and governments, after
all, compared to the wisdom and balance
that existed between man and earth
once upon d time? N o bureaucracy can
prevent the laws o f nature from-taldng
their logical, and for a blind mankind,
disastrous course: W e need to learn
from the earth, how to balance our ef
forts at progress with the ultimate and
in e v ita l^ effect any action engmders.
M odem science, which is only learning
hnm nature, has known that "every
cause has its effect” for some time. But
until leaders, those who have s a v e d to
break the earth, understand the cyclical
ature o f our world, or until the few
nes knowing it can become a world
movement, our present path — o f
stockpiling nuclear weapons, building
nuclear threats in %ur^ own backyard,
demanding too much, too fast from the
earth, only to return it in a poisoned
state — can only load to eventual and
sure destruction o f ourseivea.

*

Author Dobra Kayo is a oonior JourruUu^ mq/or and Mustang Daily otaff
writor.
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Service is no joke
Editor:
H ow could you print such a poorly
conceived comic (Poly W afly, Mandi 3)?
The A S I Escort Service, manned by the
many fraternity men o f the Interfratsrnity Council, is a very worthwhile and
important service offered to the
studenU o f Cal Poly. The A S I decided
to offer the students a very needed ser
vice. TI m Intarfratem ity Council was
asked, andhas provided, the manpower
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t o .perform this service.
San 1
Luis Obispo County has a very
high rape occurrence rate. H ie Escort
Service offers protection against this
and other attacks. The service is well
received, very utdixed and completely
volunteer. WTiy don’t you give credit
where it is due instead, o f portraying a
valuable servicenas a j<dce. _
Douglas Morrlsey
laterfratsraity C o w m O Vice President
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